CEF Project: Opening a Bank Account Across Borders with an EU National Identity

Update – Darren Goucher, HSBC
Open an ANYbank current account and we’ll give you £100 to say thank you

Get our award-winning Distinction Account

- No monthly fees
- Earn interest on your savings
- 5-star mobile banking app
- Optional interest-free £500 overdraft for eligible customers

Sign up today using your digital identity for

- An immediate decision on your application
- Instant access to your account
- The ability to start spending straight away using Apple or Android pay

Apply now

Terms and conditions of this offer
Before you apply please make sure that

- you're not an existing customer
- you haven't been declined for an account with us in the last 12 months
- you're aged 18 years or above
- you currently live in the EU

You'll need

- your employment details
- your living and income details
- your national digital identity

Continue
Sign in with your digital identity

You can save time signing up for an ANYbank account by using your digital identity.

What is a digital identity?

A digital identity is a secure way to prove who you are on the Internet. It makes it safe, quick and easy to access online services. Government, banks and other organisations can help you create your digital identity.

Who is your digital identity provider?

- Barclays
- CitizenSafe
- Digidentity
- Experian
A digital identity is a secure way to prove who you are on the Internet. It makes it safe, quick and easy to access online services. Government, banks and other organisations can help you create your digital identity.

Who is your digital identity provider?

- Barclays
- CitizenSafe
- Digidentity
- Experian
- Post Office
- Royal Mail
- SecureIdentity
- Another European national identity provider
- I don’t have a digital identity

Continue
Who provides your European national digital identity scheme?

- Austria
- Belgium
- Bulgaria
- Croatia
- Cyprus
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- Estonia
- Finland
Who provides your European national digital identity scheme?

- Austria
- Belgium
- Bulgaria
- Croatia
- Cyprus
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- Estonia
- Finland
- France
- Germany

Continue
Who is your digital identity provider?

Learn more about FranceConnect
Mobile Connect

Mobile Connect lets you log in to online services by identifying you through your phone number. Without usernames or passwords, it’s safe, quick and simple.

The service is available for Orange subscribers and available soon for subscribers of other operators.

Do you have a Mobile Connect account?

- Yes
- No

Continue
FranceConnect is asking Orange for authentication

Authentication successful: your transaction ID is **DS0G0F**

**To finish authentication**
1. Unlock your mobile phone (+3369758351).
2. Enter your Mobile Connect personal code.

Continue

Mobile Connect is a practical, secure authentication solution. It will not send personal data to this third party for your explicit agreement.
Share your details with ANYbank

Orange will share these details with ANYbank:

Forename/s: Noemie
Surname: Ismael
Date of birth: 03/01/1990

I confirm that this information is correct and consent to sharing it with ANYbank.

Continue

Mobile Connect is a practical, secure authentication solution. It will not send personal data to this third party for your explicit agreement.
Your identity has been verified

Forename/s: Noemie
Surname: Ismael
Date of birth: 03/01/1990

Continue
ANYbank needs your address

Who do you consent to providing it?

- France government
- HSBC France
- Orange France

Continue
Orange will share this address with ANYbank

11 Place du Colonel Fabien
75010
Paris
France

I confirm that this information is correct and consent to sharing it with ANYbank.

Continue
Personal details

We need to know a bit more about you.

Have you ever been known by names other than Noemie Ismail?

- Yes
- No

Nationality and tax status

Country of birth

Country of permanent residence
ANYbank
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Family

Marital status
- Single
- Married/Civil partnership
- Living with partner
- Separated
- Divorced/Civil partnership dissolved
- Surviving spouse/Civil partner
- Prefer not to say

Do you have any dependent children?
Employment

Are you in full-time education?
- Yes
- No

Employment status
- Full-time employed
- Part-time employed
- Looking after family/home
- Retired
- Looking for work
- Long-term sick
ANYbank
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Your ANYbank account

Will this be your primary bank account?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Are you planning to send or receive international payments?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Are you likely to make regular large cash withdrawals?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Are you likely to make regular large cash deposits?

☐ Yes  ☐ No
Terms and conditions


Do you agree to the terms and conditions?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Continue
Application complete

Welcome to ANYbank, Noemie. Your Distinction account is ready to use.

We’ve emailed your welcome pack with everything you need to know to make the most of your new bank account.

Your account details

Noemie Ismael

Sort code: 12-34-56
Your account details

Noemie Ismael

Sort code: 12-34-56
Account number: 1234 5678

Set up Internet banking  Set up mobile banking  Set up mobile payments

Need help getting started?